























































































































































































































































chosen  to 















Lloyd is a 
chemistry 
major  and 
served

















 parking on 
state 
property being cleared for col-
lege expansion has been ap-
proved
 by the college 
adminis-
tration. according to a parking 
report
 given by Mike 
Barchi,  





 only areas not obtainable, 
said




Alpha Phi Omega and Blue 
Key, 
service
 organizations, have agreed 
to clear the lots and make them 
ready for students' use. 






lots must be reminded that the 
state will assume no responsi-
bility for
 damage or loss of 
autos or 
belongings left on the 
lots. 
Social Security 
The council also passed
 a mo-
tion to 
allow  employees of the 
ASB to join the 
social
 security 
plan. The old social security law 
did not 
include
 these persons. The 






vote  of ASB 
employees
 will 




 enter into an agreement
 of 

















































known  as 
an 







































The boosting of 
the national 


































 to the na-
tion 
Friday  or Saturday




and  wage -price controls,
 informed 
White House






N.Y., Dec. 12. 









 for a 



















12.The  chiefs 
of staff of 
the 12 North Atlantic
 
Pact  nations Met 
toclay  to apr--
prove a plan 
to
 weld German 
units into 
an Atlantic army un-










gress and the Justice 
department  
sought to determine 
today  how 
the war on 
subversives  will 
be
 af-






















has scheduled the 
showing of 
three educational films tonight 
beginning 
at 7:30 o'clock 
in Room 
210 of-the library    :-
Of the feature
 movie, "Inside 
Tibet", an 
audio-visual aids office 
release
 says, "Here are 
the first 
moving pictures 
to come out of 
Tibet. 
The film was made by 
two 
U.S. Army
 officers in 




 a secret 









"It is now known 
that  the mis-
sion was 
exploring  a new 
India -
China





Here  are people living
 as 
they did in the 





















of the family in 
social  
re-


























to the Personnel office, 
where forms may




meeting  of the 
com-
mittee for 




Freshman David Doerr, left, looks
 on with devilish glee after 
christening "Czar" Tom Snarling, sophomore president, v.ith an egg. 
The scene was 
the  formal challenge 
extended  by the sophs 
to 
the 
freshmen for the Frosh-Soph mixer today. 
irosh-Soph Mixer will Introduce 
New 
Decathlon at 2 p.m. Today 
A new type of decathlon will be 
introduced when the sophomores 
and 
freshmen meet today at 2 






 the day's 















































s a i d. 













their  CP 
representatives











 p.m. to 
the 





will  be 'a. big 
item 
and each 





the other in 
an attempt to 
stir up spirit on 
the 
part of their members. Points
 are 
awarded in all the
 events and the 




The last afternoon competition, 
will be the relays, to begin at 4:15 
p.m. 
Rivalry and sociability will mix 
later in the 
evening at a dance in 
the Catholic Women's Center 
ball-
room, 
The class with the larger 









 8 to 12 
































briefly out of his "ugly 
man"  can-
didate 
role, to strum 
the ukulele 
for the mixed group. 
WAA 
Tells  Plan 
For Membership 
In an 
effort to have 
more  In-




 at San 






in Winter and 
Spring 
quarters. 
Miss Joyce Malone, basketball 
manager of the WAA. stated that 
letters have been 
sent to all indi- 






 to be carried 
out with 








































theme  of a Student Y 
Christmas party 






headquarters, 272 S-. Seventh
 
street. 
Admission will be some-
thing in the
 way of food 
for a 
needy family, 
plus  10 cents. 
-If weather permits, the group 
will do some pre -Christmas carol-
ing. Parlor 
games of all descrip-
tions have been planned. 





event  and 
help 
build a huge stockpile of food for 
the dinner tables of needy
 fam-
ilies, according to Rae Dean, 
event chairman. 
Members of the party 
commit-
teefin addition to Dean include: 
Jerry Ball, Chtiek-1MhStai; -RUM 
Rector, Del Duke, Alice Hays, and 
Carol 
Nerell. 




 Down Jr., Pete 
Phillips,  
and Frank Myers have been ap-
pointed business and 
music  direc-
tors, 
respectively, of 1951 Spartan 
Revelries, according
 to Miss 
Nancy Loughlin, publicity mana-
ger of 
the  all -student show. 
Down, brother 
of ASB prexy 
Dave  Down, is a 
sophomore  busi-
ness administration major who 
lives in San Jose. 
Music Director Phillips 
in a 
20 -year -old freshman 'music ma-
jor
 from Palo Alto. He 
has 




 for the jazz 










































































have been increased to 80,000 
each  for January and Febiltery, the 
army announced today,
 according to a UP dispatch. 
This represents 



















inductees  to 
370,000 
since





boosting  the January 
and Febru-
By JACK GALLAGHER 
ary quotas, 
but 
it was clearly part 
of the plan 
to speed -the build-up 
Lyke, the Spartan  college 
guar -
of the armed foroes, 








the  Fall issue is 
the 
product
 of a student 
staff  and a 
quarter's  work. 
A center spread
 of cartoons by 
Editor




 of the 
College,"
 gives one 
man's opinion
 of various 
aspects  
of the Spartan campus.
 
"How To Win Friends and In-
fluence Sororities"
 is a staff writ-




 to Bennett, its 
author 
will .not divulge 










Mrs.  Meg 
Monday's  
"Bawdy  




one highlight of the
 
46 -page 
magazine. One of her dit-




hootch?  Yes 





Some  for my 





 sister who's 
living 
in sin." 
Ed Roper, the often called "fab-
ulous fablest," gets into the act 
with a short short on "An Atneri-




 sex is 
not  calcu-
lated to topple anybody's tower, 






T h e International Relations 
club will hold 
its final meeting 
of the year today in Room 20 at 
3:30 
p.m.  according to Tom Cam-
eron, 
president.  
Today's meeting will be devoted 
to reports from the three IRC 
members who attended the recent 
Asilomar conference on the Far 
East. 
Maurice Duke,
 IRC vice 
presi-
dent, will cover 
the Asilomar 






 and Doris 
Field will report








 the Korean 
situa-
tion, 


















-The first -MC 
meeting  of win-
ter quarter 
will  be Jan. 10. The 
club plans 




 from Stanford 
university 
speak on 




 in his country,
 
according 
to Dr. George Bruntz, 
IRC adviser. The student will 
probably 
be from Korea or China. 
Open Debate 
Members of the
 Open Debate 
tournament
 will complete the
 
month -long debate 
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during  the colleg year with 
one 
issue 
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rather  than voluntary,














state law as soon as 
possible. 
San Jose State 







 would reap a 
harvest













evenly would 'distribute 




Under  the 
present 
set-up,  card 
pur-
























 of real college






focuses  on 













service charge tacked 







































 the college may find
 itself 
wallowing in the 










of money. A college
 




 at nadir 
remarkably  fast when 









who  wants 







that finances are 
the keys to such 
objectives.  
Actually, 
compulsory  student 
body
 fees would 




 since most Spartans



























Little  Kid? 
 
Ever since we were 




that  it was 
bet-
-  
fer to give than
 receive. We 
















 a chore to 
go
 to all the 
trouble
 to buy a 
gift which 
might not be 
appreciated  anyway. 
 That's the 
way  we always 
felt  
until we saw a 






wiling  away the hours 





smart  kids or cute 
kids.
 They 




 new to take 
their
 minds off 







time  what it means.to
 get real 
pleasure
 in 









those kids' faces when
 they receive small gifts 
from some 
far -away
 (for it 







have printed have shown 









some small gift. .  






 or she was a 
child 
waiting  for 
Christmas, not in 




 friends. A gift meant a lot, even then. 
We 
hope  that you will not forget, in the 
rush and strain of finals, 
these 32 
kids who are planning
 in 
a kid





 exams will come a lot 
easier
 if you can
 picture 
in your
 mind the pleasure that a 
gift 
that
 YOU brought to the 
Christ-
mas tree in the Student Union will
 bring 
to a sick child. 
 
Comes a Time for
 Sentiment 
There comes  a 






Daily  feels like
 
waxing  




like it because we attended



















 waltzed their 
way out into 







was the Civic' Auditorium. 
workLof_reagic   all its own. For those 
three





finals or term 






the street relaxed and happy.








least it was 
there  








 be a 
































































































































Thrust  and 
Parry:  
This 




 on this 
year's 
home-
coming queen, who certainly 
proved worthy 
of her title, but 
merely to ask a question of Pol-
icy: Why was the homecoming 
queen chosen by a student body 
election?
 
To me, the 
election
 by the 
student body is a popularity 
note, subject
 to all the tricks 
of well -organized 
pressure 
groups. Last year's queen was 
chosen by judges' decision. This 
seems to be a more sensible 
manner of picking the queen. 
Many of 
the  girls are not too 
well known ar ound 
campus,  
especially by the
 freshmen. A 




name, knowing nothing 
whatso-
ever about 
his  choice. All 
of the 
candidates must be 
well
 qualified 











sonally might  better be able 40
 
select  the most 
queenly. 
. Most students who voted prob-
ably had to base 
their  judgments 
on a picture or quick picture. Was 
there a special reason
 for asking.  
the student body to choose this 
year's homecoming queen? And 
is
 




queen may be chosen by a group 
of qualified judges? 
Nellie Mae Nelson ASB 386 
Bowling  Farce 
Thrust
 and Parry: 
Every student is required by 
law to take physical education 
activity  courses during his first 
two years of college. 
Bowling
 
(P.E. 23), one of these courses, is 
a complete waste of time.
 Physi-
cal education 
courses should be 
designed to teach; 
all  this one 
does is entertain the advanced 
students.  
There is no Instruction, no 
explanation of the basic rules 
and techniques; even the 
in-
volved and complicated science 
of keeping score is breezed ovei 
in 20 minutes during the 
first 
meeting of the 
class;  and 
worst  
of all, 
the instructor, when 
there is one 
present,  frequently 
does not even know how to 
bowl himself. 
During  my first quarter
 in 
bowling class 
I asked the in-
structor 
for some help. 
His au-
thoritative words were: 
"Sorry,  
you'll 
have to ask one of the 
stu-
dents.  
I don't know how to bowl;" 
A student just can't Improve 
in a course like this. The ganut 
demands that a prospective 
bossier 
be guided very carefully: 
in the beginning, 
practicing  tho 
correct technique
 In gripping 
the  ball, and exact
 foot action 
and 
body  movements in deliv 
ery. 
The physical education depart-




and a definite instruction plan.. 




and  Parry: 
Recently
 I. had a cup of coffee
 
at the college Coop, after waiting 
about 15 minutes
 for a seat at the 
























 they were painted 
with  
nauseating abstract 




















I could hardly 
breathe.
 
This  letter is 
to






 of the 
Coop 
where you. are 




 classes. I'm 
not sure as to what improvements 
can be made.
 except
 I do know 
the 
walls could 
stand  a fresh 
white 






























ought to be 
raised,
 

































































it is too 






























































would  be 

































































works  for this position 
and re-
ceives nothing for 
his  effort. 
Yet, the reasoning for his 
mak-











 or boxes Well, 
but 





uniforms  should 
not be up to the coach after a 
game; he just does not have 
the 
time. The manager could take 
care of 
uniforms,
 arrange eating 
schedules
 and do other numerous 
tasks.  
A comparison is not always a 
good 
idea, but there is no ques-
tion that all other "major" Pa-
cific coast schools do take man-
agers on all trips. UCLA (where 
non -compulsory ASB 
cards  are 
in force) took along five mana-
gers on 
the football trip to Pur-
due. How many State managers 
went
 to Hawaii? The 
same 
school also took two managers 
on its basketball trip to 
the  
East last season. 
These men 
were 
not taken along 
just for 
the
 ride; they had a job and 
did it.
 They probably 
proved a 
valuable 
addition  to 
the  travel-
ing squad. 
I'm  not saying arrangements 
should be 
made
 to send a,f 
mana-
ger 
with  the basketball ten this 
year. However,
 
this  is 
something  
to think about, and for
 out* stu-
dent government








letic  teams 
on














know  the 
answer,  




 out in the






































































































































































































































































































 This has 
proVed  to 
be 
true  











 the games there 
was very 
little cooperatiOn 
























 in the 
other sections
 to fill in the root-
ing










 one yell 
leader













neglected section to 
move down
 and fill 
in




 sat there as 










leader  than 
they


























quarter  was 
about






















yell  of their 
own. And the
 yells were no 
half-hearted!
 The poor 
football 
fans  sounded like the 
vain at-
tempts of one bee to fill Car-
negie hall with buzzing. 
What 
is the matter 
with  college 
students? Are 
they
 getting blaze 
so young
 now that they no lorigtV 
dare 
to 'show any 
enthusiasm  or 
interest 
in.  school 
activities?  If 
this is the case, then
 I refuse to 
be a typical
 college student,











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Drive  for children














ing its annual Christmas party
 





 to bring a toy 





toys will then turned 
over  to 
the 
campus
 Toy drive in time for
 




Wishes  Wyckoff 
Cheers
 with Baby Boy 
A 9 -pound 1 -ounce baby
 boy was 
Mrs. 
Bunny Wyckofrs way of 
wishing 
husband Bob an early 
Merry Christmas Wednesday, Dec. 
6. Bob is 
production  director of 
ihe 1951 Revelries,
 all -student -
produced 
and acted show. 
The young 
man, to be christen-
ed James Bruce, was 
born at 9:57 
a.m.  at the 









 fitted in 
easily  with 
his study 





































By MOISES de GUZMAN 
Clean-up week campaign has 
reigned  in the past, but the Uni-




who  have  collected 20 wallets 
and 
a large 
assortment  of school supplies. The Honolulu Police dipartment 
has been alerted to watch
 the 'per-40  






























 to his 






























"When  a man bites a dog, 
it's a 
little unusual, but when a 
teach-
er 
brings  apples to his 
students  
. . . that's 




 one prof 































of Miami blows the 
Clem-














undefeated.  UM 
was  un-
beaten
 and once -tied 
by Louisville 
university.
 Incidentally, he is 
a 
peanut grower. 









Cutting  three 
times





will  end 
for 
good, for 
the  University 
of Colo-
rado has 

















 by the 
California 








according  to 
Dr. George A. McCallum. regional 
director for this area. 
The 
boost,  says Dr. McCallum. 
amounts
 to about ten per cent of 
present
 salaries and is being 





 was made in 
the form of a sabbatical leave bill 
to be 
brought before the January 
session of the state legislature. 
This 
measure
 will ask that state 
college professors going
 on sab-
batical leaves be put on a com-
parable basis to that offered by 
other colleges and universities. 
quarters in 
the  College of 
Arts  
and Sciences will not be permitted 
to cut. Doctor's excuses or "I am 
sick"
 are not creditable 
What
 then? 
   
excuses. 
"Damn the Torpedoes, 
Speed Ahead"
 was the 





 What has the Navy 
got 
that we don't
 have? Spirit, plain 
spirit. The 









 when the 
Middies fired 




















 was awarded honor-
able mention for a bowl entered 
in the 
annual  San Francisco Pot-





the art faculty, was represented 
in the show. He was a juror, and 
th f ibl  d ere ore ne g e tat awar s. 
The
 Potters' association display 
Full 
included ceramics and weaving. 
The Society of Western Art-
tists offered a show in an adjoin-
ing wing of the De Young mus-
eum. Dr. Marques
 Reitzel, Art de-
partment head,
 visited the mus-
eum Thursday 
and described both 
shows 
as "very good". He 
said 
many of the 
paintings  included 
may be 

















 teachers are 
needed  at 
the 
Sonoma 
State  Homo 
for 
Children  at 
Eldridge  in 
Sono-
ma 
county,  according to an 
an-
nouncement made by the Califor-
nia State Personnel
 board. 
Applications for the examina   -
tions  to 
be taken at the Home on 
Jan. 25, must be postmarked be- 
i
 
fore midnight  Jan. 4. 
Other openings listed in the 
Placement office include prima vy 
teaching positions n Guatemala 
starting Jan. 15. 
ONE 
OF
 THE FINIEST ART 




















Corns as you are. 
Week 
Days  $1.40 
Sundays & Holidays 
$135 
Private lanquef Room 
HOT FOOD 
TO TAKE OUT 
Spaghetti, qt. 65c  Ravioli,  qt. 75e 































 fowl got 




 into a guinea
 pig. The story
 goes she 
got caught 
in a welter 
of quick -trick
 cigarette 
tests  ... one 
puff of 
this brand, 
then a puff 
of that ... 
a sniff, a 
whiff   a fast 
inhale and 
exhale. 
And  then 
she
 was 
supposed  to 
know  all 
about  
cigarette  
mildness!  Is 
that  the 
way























 asks you to 
try Camels as 
your
 steady smoke 
 
on a pack 
after  pack, day 





you've  enjoyed 
Camels   and 
only Camels
  for 30 
days
 in your "T
-Zone" (T for 
Throat,
 T 
for Taste) we 
believe  







































































































2124  The 
Alameda.
 
Two  lovely 




















for  girl. Everything fur-
nished. 
Kitchen
 priv..Private bath. 
598 S. 15th 
street. 
Room and

































$25  *ith 
-kitchen.  265 
























































































young  thing, over 21. 
wants






 6 p.m. Will share 
eipenses.
 Call CY 
5-1524 or CY 
3;9635. 
Two 
girls to share house v)th 
four 
others. Room and board
 
$45 





Girls: Board and Room 
where 
you can "be
 at home 
while away 
from home." 
Two blocks from 
college. $55 






Xmas Trees. This ad gets you 
10r,', 




Bring ad to Spartan 
Tree Lot, 
San
 Carlos and Hester
 streets. 
This 
is the way the 
Spartan Daily Christ-mos Tree
 looked last 
year. Daily Editor 
George
 ,Lajeunesse, left, and Santa Claus 'gay 
Lyon, right, 
are shown examining the 
gifts. 
Christmas for Young Shut-ins 
Depends







 shyness. Four - year - old 
No 
matterhow great





tude  of relatives 
and
 friends, the 
visitors to the ward and poses 
readily for her picture. Black -
32 young shut-ins
 in the p.xlia-
haired Diana
 Pinon, three 
and a 
tries 
ward  of 
Santa Clara County 
half years old, laughs and 
plays  




 Camachi, about three 
years old, stands in 








 at strangers. 




























groups have pledged their aid 
who 










drive are doing 
Daily  Toy drive,
 sponsored by the 
their share in fulfilling this 
duty. 
hospital will 
awake  the morning 




Unless Christmas  






















ed" to make this their day with 





patients, according to Mrs. 
shape,
 clean, paint good.
 370 S. 
Mae  












Overstocked! While they 
, last: Spanish 







five -lb. lots. Top quality! 101 
Oak
































































 occasions such as 
'1415dayi.
 A depressed child is 
often cheered by the gift 
of
 a 
new toy hidden away for just that 
purpose.
 




with  handcraft 
training in the 
classes
 of Miss 
Bessie  
Porter,  who 
conducts  school 
for the children. 
Her  12 pupils 
study  
all the 
academic  subjects, 
but emphasis is placed upon 
training them to 
use  their hands, 
Miss Porter 
said. 
What of the children
 them-
selves? 




cheerful,  with a be -
















newspaper  And 












 Hayes and the
 soeial af-
fairs 
committee  stands in 
the  Stu-
dent Union. 
Toys for the 
-drive  







Alpha Epsilon  frattrntry 
recently  
held
 a party at which
 
the.  
brothers exchanged gifts with
 the 
members of 











Not all the toys are distrib-
uted on Christmas morning. Some 
the 
gilts  to he donated to -Mir-toy 





organizations fellow this -lead in 
supporting the effort. 
Eta Epsilon, home economics 
sorority,,
 is again making - yarn 
dolls and stuffed
 animals as their 
contribution
 to the drive. Co-
chairmen
 in charge 
of

























































quarter  on 
Jan.



















definite  word 





member  in 
charge
 of the over-
night, Cal
 said San 
Jose  State 
college seniors might use 
the 































Senior skiers would 
have  un-
limited 









 only to Cal Ski
 lodge 






 as well. 
Cost of the trip will be under 
$5, for 
reservations  including 
food, plus transportation
 by bus, 
if possible.
 Skis may be rented 
at the summit or 
in San Jose and 
instructors 
will be provided 
for 







Reservations 'for the approxi-
mately 




next  quarter. 
Deras









I It takes 
only 
about  five 
hours 
of 
labor per year to 
raise  one sheep. 
according to the 
University of 
Illinois

















































































Torch and Sword: 
Short
 meet-

































Newman Club: Christmas party 
tomorrow night 
from  8 .to 11:30 
p.m. in Newman hall. Bring less 



















































 . . 
KEN'S
 














































































































































Bonfiglio,  Hank Adams, 
Lorraine  Leonetti, 
and 







Children at Party 
This
 
Sunday,  Santa Claus 
with  all the
 requisite pomp and
 
cere-
mony will come  
to the 






 Christmas  tree 
to greet him will be the AT0s, members
 of a 
na-
tional campus
 sorority, and 35 young guests. 
Youngsters being entertained are wards 
county foster 
homes.  leq civarn,!s".  
department currently living in   
cake. candy canes, and 
games are and 
on the 
agenda  for the 
day.
 
Joint committee for the party is 
composed of Frances Schroder. 
Marilyn Holmes, Maggie
 Murphy. 
Lorraine Leonetti, Betty Hoen-
shell.























- Milner to Philip 
Knight. 
Miss Milner, daughter of Mr. 
and
 Mrs. H. B. 
Milner  of Sacra -
of, the 
county
 welfare  
Bob Velladao; Joe Bonfiglio. 
Ilank Adams. 





employees  are 
eating
 better than
 ever. So was
 
the case 
Thursday morning when 
Miss Bonnie Ross of the Regis-
trar 




of sweet stuff among her co-
workers and announced her end 
gagement to Duane Coatney.' 
No definite plans have been 
made, but the couple
 plan to be 
married early next 
spring. Miss 
Ross has been employed at San 
Jose 
State college slightly over 
a year. 






 between the ages of 
six to II will be treated by 
mem-
bers of Delta 




noon at the DU chapter house, 





the  affair. 
Coming from 
the Home of Benevolence, 32 
youngsters will know 
what the
 Yuletide spirit consist
  
of as gifts 
Will be presented 
to 
each  child as 
well  as ice cream 
and  cookies. 
Ed Mosher 


















garb  and 




These  groups are 
only  
two of 
the several social .and service or-
ganizations which have attempted
 
to bring the spirit of Christmas 
closer to needy and forgotten pi.r.
 
sons. As Laughrey said, "Christ-






it is up to 







 in a skit 
mento, is a junior
 kindergarten- 




 is a member 
Newport,










Knight is the son of 
Mr.  and 
Houplin, 
Balhina Grattoni, Bar -
Mrs. Albert Knight,. 



















date  has 































































































































































PIE  CANDY  MILE 
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES
 - 















































purs silk scarf, the you can 
Si 

















December  13, 
1950
 











 which limit 
relations  between 
prospective 
rushees and sorority,




and boarding house 
relations,




For the limited period
 between 
nbw and the close of rushing, so-
cial relations, such as double dates 







Panhellenic  states that ,no 
interference with friendships is 
Intended, but that it is 
common  
practice to have some regulation 
of relations during the formal 
probationary period. 
It is generally agreed, accord-




 for a four I 





initiated  six! 
pledges  Sunday night at a 
ban-
 l 
quet held at 
Rickey's
 Studio club 
in Palo Alto. 










f ive membership. Dr. H. 
Murray 
Clark. and Mr. E. W. 
Clements,  
fraternity advisors, attended the 
affair. 
year
 objective only are considered 
for sorority membership. Pan-
hellenic has no restrictions 
against rushing J.C. 
students.  but 
various 
nationals
 on campus do. 
Sororities on 
the  San Jose State 
college campus 
which  can rush 
junior








Kappa.  Those 
which 
can not are 
Alpha Chi 
Omega.  Del t a 


















Carnival  of the 






a collection of 
off  - guard 








BIG  DIPPER 














































College  is the 
Cafe-
teria because it 






And  whett 
the gang 
gathers 
around, ice-cold Co-Sa-Cola gets the 
call. 









either  way ... 
trea-sosarks




saOlogor or 1111.-COCACOIA 
mewl
 wr 

















































































































































































broke  the 
traditional  
restraint




























credited  the act 
rath-















Not  to he outdone, the Co-
lumbus
 (Ohio) Citizen stated: 
Jap Force 
Defeated By United 
Press.
 













told of that city's 
mayor 
accept-
ing the leadership of the "Bloc 
Popula 







Now A Bloc 
Head. 
Dr.
 Bentel . begin his 
collec-
tion 
in 1945 while 
he
 was on leave 
from 
San.




on his Doctor's degree at 
Columbia University  in N'ew 
York
 
City. While there, 




















accident  was the sec-
ond  of the 







April 27, a matinee 
audience saw
 eight girl 
aerial-
ists fall more than 20 
feet. 
Three  of them 











 pairs pants slightly
 used. 
Zipper 






chard street. or call 
47-471-
8 a.m. to 6 p.m." 
From the 
New  Haven 
Register  
came the
 story which 
evidently 
asserted 
that  the 
































































 art faculty 
this fall, 
has a 
backlog  of 
experiences
 in 
professional art work to bolster 
his teaching. 
Skoro 
was born in Duluth, 
Minn..
 hut grew
 up in Iowa, 
where
 
lie pursued the universal boy-










designer,  doing 
free-lance  
poster 



















 Art and "did 













































will vie with 
the  
best of them 
in telling 
of







the middle of the
 road! No rod, 
no linenothing
 but two fish 
and my 










 . . ." and 
so
 
may go his 
story.  And what's 
more, he's got 
a group of wit-
nesses 
to prove its veracity. 
It seems that a recent
 scout-
ing expedition for the West 
Coast  
Nature School came to a sudden 
)alt at 




 excess across a 
Northern California road. Be-











-at  :IWO 
struggling
 objects on the road. 
His audience 
blinked
 to clear its 
unbelieving 




club  from nowhere 
and apply




 one of the finny
 forms. 
The group will readily admit 
that the Biology instructor was 
all wet, but it will stand 
firmly 
behind him in any 
repetition of 
his 







Mother Earth and 
the birth of 
her
 family of continents, or tvhat 
is better known to European
 sci-
entists as the Continental Drift 
theory, was in for a bit of ques-
tioning at a recent symposium of 
University of Calif. scientists.
 
The 
idea that the land 
sur-
face of the earth WaS once a 
large single unit, 
or land mass, 
was attacked on grounds that
 
present day
 continents must 
necessarily bear some family 




fossil  animals in order 
to uphold
 the theory. 
Bryan
 Patterson, visiting scien-
tist from 
the University of Chi-
cago and the Chicago Natural 
History Museum, pointed to the 
dissimilarities
 of these fossils as 
proof that these child continents 
are of some other origin. The far-
ther back one goes in geological 




there is to favor 
the theory that 
remaining 
there  four 
years.  His 
these youngsters of 75,000,000 
next 







merely split from their 
par -

















both  like 















































quick  to 















































































The group concluded that it is 




 explanation without the 
benefit...of
 better birth certificate 

















































































described some of the 
processes involved in cornering an 
educational 
dollar.  




in April and 
formulate
 
















budget is a tedious task, 
lasting
 
through 'the entire summer. 
"We make allowances for in-
flationary t r e ri ds." Thompson 
said. If public 
utilities  have
 an 
appeal before the state for a 
price 
increase the budget -maker 
take this into account. 
The 
State  finance board 
also 




these  efforts there 
is margin for error due to the 
unforeseeable ups and downs of 
economics.
 In event of a big 
price Jump, leaving a isci  I 
with inadequate finances, 
the 





may  be used.
 
A 
business manager might 
easily be 







milk if he 
didn't  immunize 
him-
self


















































After 7 p.m. 
709 
Closed
 Sunday Evaning 

















 TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES 
1"" all day 
every day 
PERSONAL  CHECKS CASHED 
CY 2-4665 








FUTURE . . 
. 
That's  what 
education  is. 
That's
 why you 
are  in school. 
In 
planning 











one of the 
great 
careers




























































































































































































































The  number- 
of faculty 
mern-







 San Jose 
Is
 
entitled  - 
to one 
instructor  









 as Chico state, 
17-1  ratio; 














$18 per student set 
aside  
for 

























 juror ih the 
sanity  
hearing 
of Ted S. 
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pistol team is 
preparing
 

























































































































at 2 p.m. 




















































Pounsome bsickfjelkk of 
Washing-  ' 
ion,
 has pined the Ramblers as ) 
have
 *two of his 
teammates.
 








brother of Seattle's coach, Don 
sprinkle.
 
They join other ex-Huskie
 stars 
such:
 as former All -Coast tackle 
Prechek,  



















 lithe Ram -
t 
blers 
have won wo con,ecutive 






 most of the
 game, San Jose State col-
lege 








the  first two strings
 run 
the score up 
to 47-20,
 and then inserted
 the 
third -stringers
 to finish 
out  the game. 
Chuck Crampton found







 he didn't even play half the
 
game.  
Forward Flip Darrow and Guard Matt Garcia set the
















only  players 
very little in the second half, the 
to have varsity experience 
with  
Raider ace failed to 
add  to the 
DEAN GILES 
the  visitors. 
Dean Giles, who has been lead-
ing the Spartans in scoring for 
the 
short season, increased his to-
tal 






sperger both scored 
















to 23-12 before Coach 
McPherson
 













 score at 
35- 
16
 in favor of the 
locals, a com-
bination  of 
first  and 
second
 string-
ers ran the 
count  to a 27 -point 
lead before the third
 outfit took 
over. 
'the 
Spartans will leave 
by 
train this weekend 
to






























Boxing coach Dee Portal, 
alter-
nately. smiling and frowning at 
the 
season's  prospects,  issued a 
rating list of varsity and fresh-
man pugilists yesterday 
on the 









their  improvement in 
feinting,
 
ability to box southpaw, footwork,
 
condition, jab, right hand, 
hook, 
combination punching, stance, etc. 
The following boxers, all candi-
dates









Martinez (85), Ernie Pan 















 (.15). Vic 
Harris  
(65),  Don 
Camp (60), Ron Giannotti (55), 
John Jackson (50), Charles
 Bur-
nett (45),  BiH Wilson - (40), 
Charles 
Adkins (90)  and Harry 













Wilson  (60), George Coak-




Rose Bowl Tickets 
PASADENA, Calif.. Dec. 12 





the New Year's 























FG FT PF TP 
George, f  
0 
0 1 0 
Darrow, f  5 1 3 11 
Bartels, c  2 1 1 5 
Garcia, g  3 3 1 
9 
Bishel,
 g  





0 2 2 
2 
She'd love
 to have 





Texxeira,  c    0 
0 1 
0 






0 3 ' 1 3 
- - - - 
TOTALS
  




HEIM POW NIIIIMNIM.MM.  
..100..1=!..M14,4=1.1041MIN
 NM...1W 0410.4=1.M4=11.11M1.4M 
Crowe,
 f   











0 1 0 1 i 
Giles, f   
1 0 3 
2 II 














 to to 






 -f  














 f  
0 0 2 0 
Crampton,






0 1 2 
praises
 of fine eatin' 
Bastateall
 tried to 
buy  
off 





Crtig .!   
Cottfinissioner  
A. B.  
Chandler's
 met again, this- time to attempt Williams.
 f  




up his job 
until  
his 
contract ately. They were prepared- 
to.Baptiste,













$100,000 to pay 
Chandler off in 
Deming, g -----------1














&ndel.  6   
i 
 -- 












pay him off in full, but
 he,,r,e- 
c;',, Wilson, c  























shocked  It would "cost something 
like 
Johnson,  g  


















23 10 15 56  
....1111.411.  NNW 
NE11.411111.111.74=104MK111111.01011.
  
.11M.  . - 4=1,. 
.4=1...41110....1011.    


















clean.  break after Vane 













 vvanfed to 
get rid of 
'Johnson 2, 
Cranipton,  Deming 
2, 
Ohandler and get 
in
 . a new _man 
Darrow,  
Chafsant,
 Bartels 3, 
Fitz-












Bobby  Britt. 
of 




duck"    
for
 a year 



























Michigan will go on sale today. 








 at $5.50 each,
 will be 
sold 
to one person. The 
first 3000 
persons in line will
 be admitted to 
the Rose Bowl
 'at 8 8.M. Once 
they are 








(35), Bob Botello (40), Wally 
Trump 
(40), Steve Mitchell 
(30), Bob Frazier
 (65), Stan 
Marcll 
(60),  Bill 







 (50), Cliff 
Tucker  (50), 
Jim 
Burke  













































Schauf  (45), 
Ed Springster 
(45), Bill Gallagher 
(40), 


















Priced from 24.95 
























































































































































































against Petaluma._ Coaches 
Joe 
Juliano
 and- Mario Valdastrl, 











































































































































 3 and 








































 Gale, Vincent 
Malone, Dick Vaum, and Tom 
Evans.  
Student Court members: Bob 
King, Chuck Wing, Jill Iverson, 
Pat Goulder, Linnea Erickson, 
Dick Frost, and Bev Brainard. 
Senior class officers: Ed Gasper,  
Rob Pettengill,
 Rob Rojka, and 
Marilyn Rowley. 
Junior class 
officers:  Dick Os-
born, Bill




class  officers: Tom 
Sparling,  Joyce
 




































































 pole to 
present  
gifts
 to the 
Spartan  
Daily  Toy 







mas  party, 
sponsored

















































































































































































































































































































Kappa  Delta Phi. 
































 for finals 
at 3:30 

























































   
9:20-11:00
   
11:10-12:50

















 3:20   
2:30 
TTh 




































 food at its









used in cooking the many 
delect;b1s












































































. . . re-
freshingly  new in all the 
things you 
want, yet thor-
oughly proved in every phase 
and feature




and finest low-priced car. 
Come in and see 
it






















 over a billion
 miles
 of perfcwnionce In 
this hands
 of hundreds of 
tbousaeuts
 of owners. 
Opfirinel on De 
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